
Company Overview

RECESS is an online marketplace connecting brands with event organizers that makes
the buying and selling of access to event audiences a turn-key, efficient and data-driven
process.  

Problem

Millions of events occur each year that have unsold sponsorship inventory and lack

the ability/relationships to attract top sponsors

Brands don't have time to manually find thousands of live events without the help of a

unified platform centralizing all of the available inventory

Brands/advertisers struggle to find the right events for them based on certain

targeting criteria such as audience demographics, age, or gender

Highlights

Top tier customers including Apple, Nestle and Square (who recently made a $400k+

repeat purchase, up 700% from their first $50k test campaign with us in November).

Case studies from recent customers like LifeAID and Utz Boulder Canyon Chips

proved we are saving our customers 88-96% of the time they used to spend manually

executing these partnerships via traditionally workflows. 

We are starting with college events, but expanding to non-college event verticals

(wellness events, independent music festivals, state fairs, 5K runs, etc) based on

strong customer demand to move their entire workflow to our tool. 

Launched a campaign with a major beer beverage company as first test expanding

outside of college and in 24 hours grew audience size 420%, going from 1.5M to

6.3M. This test grew us to 7% of the size of Live Nation’s audience in the US.

Go-To-Market Strategy

Aggregating the long tail of events and making it possible for brands to discover,

book, and execute experiential activations at scale

Become the single tool that event organizers use to sell and manage all of their

sponsorships in one centralized platform (similar to Etsy)

What Makes Us Special

The next frontier for programmatic buying is brand sponsorships.  In the future, all media
will be purchased programmatically. Many of the challenges that marketers face when
deciding to sponsor events can be alleviated by a programmatic approach to live event

Financial Info

Raising
$1M

Location
Marina del Rey

Business Stage
Seed

Business Type
Media, Internet,
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https://www.facebook.com/recess.is
https://www.linkedin.com/company/recess-inc-/
https://www.twitter.com/recess
mailto:jackpshannon@gmail.com
http://recess.is
https://sparkxyz.io/projects/172/Recess/
https://www.recess.is/blog/see-how-lifeaid-increased-event-sponsorship-efficiency-by-96-with-recess
https://www.recess.is/blog/see-how-recess-improved-the-sponsorship-marketing-process-by-88-for-utz-quality-snacks


marketing. This will result in lower costs, higher performance and more streamlined
processes. Recess is helping brands make educated, targeted choices when it comes to
partnering with live events by spearheading a programmatic approach to brand
sponsorships.
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